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A Little Bird Told Me... 
(Overheard by our sax-playing sea-

gull) 

There is something new happening 

every Tuesday from 7-10pm at Sandi 

Pointe Restaurant!  Bassist Tim Lekan 

and drummer Bob Shomo will ac-

company a featured guest artist, as 

they rehearse and perform new mu-

sic.  It will give the artist an opportu-

nity to talk about their music and 

musical concepts, while giv-

ing listeners the opportunity to ob-

serve the rehearsal process and ask 

the artists questions.  $5 admission.   
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Got Drums?  Winter Series off to an Explosive Start 

By Jim Bonar 

The spirits of Art Blakey, Max Roach, Philly Joe 

Jones, and Elvin Jones romped and roamed up 

and down Shore Road, as the Somers Point 

Jazz Society kicked off its 4th Annual Winter 

Jazz Series in style November 14, by featuring 

two groups led by drummers. Chris Brown 

brought a young quartet down the Parkway to 

Sandi Pointe (formerly Mac’s), while Doug 

Martin presided over an all-star quintet next 

door at Gregory’s. How appropriate to bring 

the artists who maintain the music’s heartbeat 

out front!  After all, it’s easy to take the drums 

for granted. We are currently blessed with an 

abundance of super talents in the area who 

show up, set up their kits, and play their butts 

off--Jimmy Coleman, Tony Day, Keith Hollis, 

Jim Miller, Dan Monaghan, Jim Paxson, and 

Bob Shomo, just to name a few who regularly 

play in the area (Roll call, y’all!) . Now that 

we’ve taken care of that important business, 

let’s get back to Chris Brown and Doug Martin. 

Chris Brown has a world of talent and a lot to 

say. He first visited us last May as the propul-

sive cornerstone of trombonist Conrad Her-

wig’s quartet. Then we saw the creativity and 

energy Chris brought to the table when he 

played at this summer’s Annual SPJS Picnic’s 

jam session. We “chased the clouds away”  

Yasushi Nakamura, Todd Bayshore, and Chris Brown 

Chris Brown 

that night and Chris was the constant musical 

force while horn players came and went. So 

imagine that. Two trips down to Somers Point 

from North Jersey and … he came back any-

way, and with his own group! Hey, we may not 

be New York. We’re not even Philadelphia. But 

you know what? We’re Somers Point. Where 

better to host “the East Coast debut perform-

ance of the band ITUTU, featuring Chris 

Brown”? 

ITUTU proved to be an interesting collective of 

young jazz talent, featuring Todd Bayshore on 

alto sax, Alex Collins on piano, Yasushi Naka-

mura on bass, and Chris Brown on drums. Todd 

Bayshore has recorded and performed with the 

Charles Tolliver Big Band. Alex Collins is from 

Teaneck, NJ, and got his undergraduate degree 

from Eastman School of Music, where he stud-

ied Jazz Performance, Jazz Composition and 

Classical Piano, and has a master’s degree in 

Jazz Composition from the Manhattan School 

of Music. Yasushi Nakamura (cont’d next page) 
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(cont’d from prev page) is a much-in-

demand bassist on the New York jazz 

scene, and had just recently played at the 

ceremony honoring Bill Cosby at the Ken-

nedy Center in Washington DC. Yasushi 

has performed with jazz legends like 

Benny Golson, Jon Hendricks, Hank Jones, 

and Wynton Marsalis. ITUTU’s leader, 

Chris Brown, is currently the jazz history 

professor and assistant director of the 

Rutgers Summer Jazz Institute at Rutgers 

University in New Brunswick, and besides 

playing with Conrad Herwig, has played 

with the Marsalis family, Terry Gibbs, 

Buddy DeFranco, Ray Charles, Steve 

Turre, Benny Golson, Charles Fambrough, 

Roy Hargrove, and many other great jazz 

artists. Chris has a most interesting back-

ground. First off, he is the son of Mel 

Brown, prolific jazz drummer and some-

one who played on many Motown re-

cording sessions back in the day. Mel 

Brown has long been a renowned educa-

tor and a central figure on the Portland 

(Oregon) jazz scene. Chris Brown is also a 

former Marine Corps drummer, and cur-

rently the principal saxophonist in the NJ 

Army National Guard Band. By the way, 

Chris opened the first set by leading the 

audience in singing an inspired version of 

“God Bless America.” 

ITUTU’s first set was well-balanced, in-

cluding three original compositions by 

pianist Alex Collins (“Executive Decision,”  

“Morning Past Midnight,” and 

“Sophisticated Mama”). The group also 

performed Michael Brecker’s “Slings and 

Arrows” and heavily deconstructed im-

provisations of Gershwin’s “Summertime” 

and Stevie Wonder’s “Sir Duke.” ITUTU 

pushed the envelope from “Oh yeah, I 

know that” into “What the heck is this?”, 

which is actually a good thing and a neces-

sary thing if jazz is going to continue to 

grow and evolve. Chris Brown is a confi-

dent and eloquent communicator and 

addressed the audience between songs 

with unique observations and anecdotes. 

The Yoruba phrase “Itutu” has no direct 

translation into English. Chris described it 

to me recently as “the relaxed attitude 

and clear frame of mind that one must 

possess when embarking upon a very 

difficult task”.  I appreciated the group’s 

interpretation of “Sir Duke”. Stevie Won-

der was more important to me as a young 

person growing up during the 1970s than 

the Beatles or Elvis (So wait, if John Len-

non once joked that the Beatles are more 

popular than Jesus and some call Elvis the 

King of Rock and Roll, then Stevie Wonder 

would be...  and Duke Ellington? Never 

mind, I don’t need to go there right now).  

Chris Brown described how Stevie would 

carry a tape recorder on airplanes and 

record snippets of songs that he would 

later flesh out. Then ITUTU played “Sir 

Duke” as a long piece where snippets of 

the original song would dart in and out, 

but the version was in no way a linear 

rep ro duc t i on o f  the  or ig ina l . 

“Summertime” was similarly almost sam-

pled in the midst of some nice churchy 

piano by Alex Collins and Brown’s pop-

ping drum accompaniment. I was im-

pressed by how much sound Chris got out 

of a relatively small set of drums. His 

hands are quiet, but lightning-quick.  

One of the ironies of jazz is that the 

phrase “modern jazz” is often utilized to 

label a generation of musicians who came 

of age over 50 years ago, and to describe 

their repertoire and musical sensibilities 

(on this very night being so expertly 

played next door by Doug Martin’s 

group). So where does this leave ITUTU, a 

group of bright young cats expressing 

their vision of jazz in the 21st century? 

They are informed by their jazz ancestors 

and learning the fundamental lesson so 

directly expressed by Miles Davis when he 

said “I have to change, it's like a curse." 

But they are in no way obligated to re-

create the music as played by those mod-

ern jazz masters. Jazz is all about change. 

So I focused on and much enjoyed this 

group’s collective improvisation and inter-

play and the unexpected tempo changes 

mid-song. ITUTU (by Chris’s definition of 

the word) was definitely in the room that 

night, and it will help this group of artists 

succeed playing their fresh conceptions of 

jazz. 

Next door at Gregory’s, drummer Doug 

Martin’s quintet, Out of Business, was just 

finishing up their first set when I walked 

in. Who names their group “Out of Busi-

ness” in 2009?  Ah, these musicians have a 

strange sense of humor. Actually Doug 

was taking care of business along with a 

hand-picked quintet filled with some of 

the best musicians in the area. I must ad-

mit to having brief kaleidoscopic episodes 

as I write this, caused by seeing these guys 

so frequently as parts of other groups, but 

not quite all together in one quintet, as on 

this night. Michael Pedicin on tenor sax and 

Joe Breidenstine on trumpet have become 

the Somers Point Jazz Society’s version of 

Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid, ex-

cept that they don’t rob banks and trains, 

they play Coltrane. Andy Lalasis brought 

along his electric bass, probably anticipat-

ing that between Doug’s powerhouse 

drumming and the rap music seeping in 

from the bar next door, a little volume 

would be required here. Most other Satur-

day Nights, Andy and his acoustic bass are 

providing quiet and sensitive accompani-

ment to vocalist Sharon Sable at the Li-

brary III restaurant.  I had the pleasure of 

watching Andy anchor the rhythm section 

the week before at Cape May Jazz’s Sun-

day Jam. Jim Ridl on electric piano has a 

lengthy jazz resume, with five CDs as a 

leader, not to mention being a featured 

member of Pat Martino’s group. Jim pre-

sented us with such wonderful music dur-

ing his all-originals program at 

Jazz@ThePoint 2009 and is also a member 

of the Antfarm Quartet with Tim Lekan, 

Paul Jost, and Bob Shomo. Leader Doug 

Martin majored in Instrumental Perform-

ance and graduated with Honors from 

Berklee College of Music and studied with 

Allan Dawson and Keith Copeland. He has 

been on the jazz scene here for thirty years  

Doug Martin 
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or so, and has played with many jazz 

greats including Phil Woods, Richie Cole's  

Alto Madness, and George Mesterhazy. 

Currently, Doug plays every Thursday 

night at Steve & Cookie's Restaurant with 

the Joe Mancini Trio. I met Doug this sum-

mer and watched him rattle cups, saucers, 

and every once in awhile the plate glass 

windows at Barista's Coffee House in Gal-

loway on Friday nights with Michael Pedi-

cin’s quartet. The idea that he has been 

playing jazz for thirty years is hard to rec-

oncile with Doug’s youthful appearance 

and enthusiasm. The words power and 

force come to mind for describing Doug’s 

style of drumming. He is fast and he is 

loud, but not without technique and 

knowledge of his instrument and the mu-

sic.  

Last sets at Gregory’s are often a blissful 

experience, as seating opens up that was 

vacated by the dinner crowd and then the 

hard-core fans creep down to fill the front 

tables. Doug and his group deserve credit 

for putting together a set that included 

complicated and not- too-frequently 

played songs by some of the best jazz 

composers from the 1960s and early 

1970s; a period when the electric bass and 

electric piano were challenging the 

“modern jazz” status quo and creating 

fusion for a new generation, and confu-

sion for the older generation of jazz fans. 

The set opened with “Bolivia,” one of 

Cedar Walton’s best known compositions. 

This was followed by Wayne Shorter’s 

“Ana Maria,” from the 1974 “Native 

Dancer” album with Milton Nascimento. 

The group returned to Shorter later in the 

set, playing “Witch Hunt” from the 1964 

Blue Note album “Speak No Evil.” In be-

tween were two standards, an up-tempo  

arrangement of Kurt Weill’s, “Speak 

Low”, and ”Lover Man,” a ballad made 

immortal by Billie Holiday, but also associ-

ated with Sarah Vaughn and Charlie 

Parker. One of the Parker versions was 

quite controversial, because it occurred in 

the midst of a physical and psychological 

breakdown in Los Angeles during his 1947 

visit, and the record was released against 

his wishes. The version Doug’s group 

played was an intimate after-hours-style 

rendering that featured beautiful melodic 

solos by trumpeter Joe Breidenstine and 

bassist Andy Lalasis. The “Lover Man”-

induced reverie was short lived as the 

group launched into the most ambitious 

piece of the evening, which was a quintet 

version of Chick Corea’s “Spain” from 

Return to Forever’s second album “Light 

as a Feather” (1972). Jim Ridl played a 

long, spectacular introduction, and then 

Michael Pedicin and Joe Breidenstine 

played the long tricky melodic line in uni-

son, flawlessly. Ridl, Lalasis, and Martin 

navigated the complex tempo together, 

watching each other carefully and staying 

together. From the opening notes on the 

piano to the final downbeat, this version 

was exhilarating. The set, and the night, 

ended with the group jamming on a most 

appropriate song, considering the night’s 

feature of the two drummers: “I Got 

Rhythm” in the form of Sonny Rollins’ 

“Oleo.” Doug Martin, Michael Pedicin, and 

Andy Lalasis often played “Oleo” this 

summer during their regular stint on Fri-

day nights. The arrangement allows Pedi-

cin the chance to let it all hang out when 

the bass and piano lay out, leaving the 

spotlight on Doug and Michael’s musical 

conversation for chorus after chorus (a la 

Paul Gonsalves with Ellington at New-

port). At the end, there were smiles all  

Joe Breidenstine and Michael Pedicin 

around, especially on the bandstand. 

Between Chris Brown’s quartet, ITUTU, 

and Doug Martin’s quintet, Out of Busi-

ness, we got to experience a night of di-

verse jazz, and to see two fine drummers 

up close and personal, with quite different 

styles and repertoires. Yes, it was time to 

“give the drummer some,” and Chris 

Brown and Doug Martin gave it back to us 

and with a little extra, proof indeed that 

when you’ve got rhythm, who could ask for 

anything more. 

Jazz Birthdays 

December: 

11 McCoy Tyner, piano (1938) 

23 Chet Baker, trumpet/singer (1923) 

26 John Scofield, guitar (1951) 

January: 

1 Milt Jackson, vibes (1923) 

20 Jimmy Cobb, drums (1929) 

25 Antonio Carlos Jobim, guitar, com-    

        poser (1927) 

February: 

2 Stan Getz, tenor saxophone (1927) 

20 Nancy Wilson, singer (1937) 

28    Willie Bobo, percussion (1934) 

Blue Moon Brewery Winter Jazz Series:  Upcoming Dates 

Saturday, February 20, 2010 

8 PM:  Joe Barrett Quartet @ Sandi Pointe, 908 Shore Road 

8:30 PM:  Al Harrison Dixieland Band @ Gregory’s, 900 Shore Road 

Saturday, April 10, 2010 

8 PM:  TBA @ Sandi Pointe, 908 Shore Road 

8:30 PM:  Mike Natale Quartet @ Gregory’s, 900 Shore Road 
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The Jazz Waltz 
By Dr. Robert Rawlins 

Since its first appearance sometime dur-

ing the middle of the 18th century, the 

waltz has had a profound influence on 

music history.  It inspired classical and 

popular composers alike, and became by 

far the most important dance form of the 

19th century.  It is not surprising, there-

fore, that its impact should extend into 

the 20th century, leaving its mark on the 

jazz repertoire as well. 

We can actually trace these beginnings in 

the Ragtime Era.  Although most ragtime 

waltzes never gained the popularity of 

ragtime marches and two-steps, they 

were nevertheless a notable part of the 

literature from the very beginning of the 

genre.   

In 1896, three years prior to the publica-

tion of his famous “Maple Leaf Rag,” 

Scott Joplin wrote the “Harmony Club 

Waltz,” and followed up with many more 

triple-meter rags over the next two dec-

ades.  Among these, “Bethena” (1905) 

and “Pleasant Moments” (1909) are wor-

thy of mention.  Interestingly, these rags 

employ a rhythm characterized by accents 

on the upbeat of beat one and the down-

beat of beat three—a pattern that we 

would recognize instantly today as the 

typical jazz 

waltz 

rhythm.   

The leading 

ragtime 

composers 

of the day, 

including 

musicians 

such as 

James Scott 

and Joseph 

Lamb, 

turned out 

hundreds of 

ragtime 

waltzes.  

Moreover, 

pianists who 

were then 

making the transition into jazz, such as 

Eubie Blake and James P. Johnson, also 

wrote compositions in 3/4 time.   

The memoirs of early jazz musicians make 

it clear that jazz was only one of the many 

types of music they were required to play.  

They were dance musicians, and that 

meant that they had to play anything the 

dancers might want, including waltzes.    

The point is, as America rushed toward the 

jazz age and new musical styles swept the 

country, the waltz continued to be a signifi-

cant musical form.  If more proof is 

needed, it should be noted that the num-

ber one song of the century in terms of 

sheet music sales was “Missouri Waltz,” 

with more than 6 million copies sold. 

The recorded jazz literature from 1917 

through World War II reveals that jazz 

bands performed waltzes frequently.  Ironi-

cally, there are few original jazz composi-

tions in 3/4 time from this period.  It seems 

that jazz musicians were content to draw 

from the popular song repertoire, but re-

luctant to stray from 4/4 time in their own 

compositions.  

 For example, The Original Dixieland Jazz 

band had waltzes in their repertoire—such 

as "I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles" and 

"Alice Blue Gown," yet none of their many 

original compositions were in 3/4.  Perhaps 

the reason early jazz bands did not write 

original waltzes was that they used them 

for contrast between their “hot” num-

bers.  The idea of a “swinging” waltz had 

not occurred to them. 

One early tune that can qualify as an au-

thentic jazz waltz is George Gershwin’s “It 

Ain’t Necessarily So,” from Porgy and 

Bess (1935).  Another landmark is Fats 

Waller’s fascinating “Jitterbug Waltz” 

(1942).  Other early waltzes that would 

ultimately achieve a significant place in 

the jazz repertoire include “Lover” 

(Rogers & Hart, 1933), “The Most Beauti-

ful Girl in the World” (Rogers & Hart, 

1936), “Some Day My Prince Will Come” 

(Churchill & Morey, 1937), “Tenderly” 

(Gross & Lawrence, 1947), and “Alice in 

Wonderland (Fain & Hilliard, 1951).  But 

most of these numbers did not enter the 

standard jazz repertoire when they first 

appeared. 

Not until the 1950s did triple meter take 

hold in jazz.  Thelonious Monk’s 1952 ren-

dition of “Carolina Moon” (Davis & Burke, 

1928), from the album Genius of Modern 

Music: Volume 2 is a remarkable recording.  

Monk (with Max Roach on drums) actually 

takes this straight-laced waltz through a 

variety of time signatures, mixing three-

four, four-four, and six-four feels.   

But the tune that was perhaps most re-

sponsible for establishing triple meter as a 

                                              (cont’d next page) Sheet Music Cover of Joplin’s “Bethena” 

Bill Evans  (photo credit www.ozons.com) 

http://www.ragtimepiano.ca/rags/waltz.htm#bethena
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genius_of_Modern_Music:_Volume_2
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genius_of_Modern_Music:_Volume_2
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staple in jazz was Sonny Rollins’ “Valse 

Hot” from the album Sonny Rollins Plus 4 

(1956).  Other jazz waltz compositions 

appeared around this time, and in 1957, 

Max Roach recorded the first album en-

tirely devoted to triple meter, Jazz in ¾ 

Time.  In addition to two original numbers, 

the album includes “Valse Hot,” “I’ll Take 

Romance,” “Lover,” and “The Most Beau-

tiful Girl in the World.”   

Bill Evans’ 1956 album New Jazz Concep-

tions includes “Waltz for Debby,” and 

Evans recorded “Some Day My Prince Will 

Come” in his 1959 album Portrait in Jazz, 

two years before Miles Davis’ famous ver-

sion of the tune.   

Bill Evans was a master of jazz waltz rendi-

tion.  Aside from his profound interpreta-

tions of several tunes, he contributed sub-

stantially to the literature himself.  His 

tunes in triple meter are so consistently 

noteworthy that it warrants listing them 

all: “B Minor Waltz” (for Ellaine), 

“Carnival,” “G Waltz,” “Maxine,” “A Sim-

ple Matter of Conviction,” “Tiffany,” “The 

Two Lonely People, “Very Early,” “Waltz 

for Debby,” “Waltz in Eb,” and “We Will 

Meet Again.” 

To the general public, the most famous 

jazz waltz in history is probably Toots 

Thieleman’s “Bluesette,” which became a 

world-wide hit for him in 1962.  Toots 

claimed that the song just came to him 

naturally before a concert one night while 

he was playing through some chords.   

Stephane Grapelli asked Toots what he 

was playing.   When Toots replied that he 

was just warming up Grapelli replied, 

“Ecrivez tout de suite!”    

Far more influential in jazz history was 

John Coltrane’s recording of “My Favorite 

Things,” from his 1961 album of the same 

name.  This landmark recording signals 

Coltrane’s transition from bebop to free 

jazz, and also marks the beginning of his 

exploration of the soprano saxophone, 

which was at the time an instrument not 

very much used in jazz.    

An original jazz waltz by Wayne Shorter 

very much in the style of early Coltrane is 

“Wild Flower,” from his 1964 album Speak 

No Evil.  Featuring a lilting melodic line 

with extended phrase endings, this 64-bar 

tune soon became a jazz standard. 

Once the waltz had been firmly estab-

lished as a respectable jazz vehicle, hun-

dreds of creative compositions appeared 

on the scene.  Additionally, musicians be-

gan to comb the existing American Song 

repertoire for suitable material.  It is fasci-

nating to note that of the many popular 

waltz numbers selected as jazz vehicles, 

an astonishing number were written by 

none other than Richard Rogers—a com-

poser who had no direct affiliation with 

jazz but whose songs became deeply 

embedded in the jazz tradition. 

A brief scan of the most common fake 

books used by jazz musicians reveals 

that roughly 10-20% of the tunes are 

waltzes—far too many to begin to ex-

plore in this article.  Instead, I would like 

to conclude by mentioning a few of my 

favorite jazz waltzes—songs that are not 

well known but worth seeking out.  

 “Grandfather’s Waltz” (“Farfars vals” ) is 

a gorgeous jazz tune written by the rela-

tively unknown Swedish jazz trumpeter 

and composer  Lars Farnlof (1942-94).  

An excellent interpretation can be heard 

on the album Stan Getz in Poland (1960) 

as well as Stan Getz and Bill Evans (1964).  

(Incidentally, this album, which contains 

two takes of the tune on the CD reissue, 

was the only studio meeting between 

Stan Getz and Bill Evans.)  

“Waltzin’” is a harmonically intricate but 

intriguingly logical composition by the 

Brazilian saxophonist Victor Assis Brasil.  

It combines Latin and American jazz ele-

ments, as do many of Brasil’s composi-

tions.  (Born and raised in Brazil, he stud-

ied at Berklee, and then returned to live 

and work in Brazil.)   Brasil also wrote 

“Waltz for Phil” and “Waltz for Trane.” 

Thelonious Monk’s “Ugly Beauty” dates 

from 1967 and is heard on the album 

Underground.  Monk’s only jazz waltz, 

the tune has a standard formal design, a 

hauntingly lyrical melody, and a chord 

structure that is anything but orthodox.  

The very first chord of the tune is a minor 

seventh chord with both a natural and a 

flatted fifth—one of the only intentional 

occurrences of such a structure in the 

jazz literature.   

Clearly, the jazz waltz has come a long 

way from dance renditions of “Alice Blue 

Gown” to postbop experimentations.  

Jazz is a flexible music, and it cannot 

help but change over time.  With this 

evolution, jazz music once again demon-

strates its ability to absorb, adapt, ex-

pand, and blossom into ever-increasing 

creative possibilities. 
Toots Thielmans (photo credit: www.nea.gov) 
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The Somers Point Jazz Society is proud to announce the lineup for Cape Bank Jazz@thePoint 2010. The festival takes place Thurs-

day, March 11th, through  Sunday, March 14th, and features eleven great jazz groups at various venues in Somers Point, New Jersey. A 

weekend ticket, purchased in advance, is only $50. For complete ticket information and advance ticket purchases, please visit  

www.spjazz.org, and click on the link for Ticket/Membership Purchases. For additional information call 609-927-6677. 

Thursday, March 11, 2010 

Ed Vezinho/Jim Ward Big Band  7 - 10 PM at Calvary Bible Church, 900 W. New York Ave. 

For nearly 30 years saxophonist Ed Vezinho and trumpeter Jim Ward have co-led the Ed Vezihno/Jim Ward Big Band. With a largely 

unchanged line-up, this 16-piece band has recorded 3 CDs and received an abundance of critical acclaim and recognition. Smile (DAB 

Records, 2000), Blue Haired Mama (Self-Published, 2003) and With Friends Like These (Dreambox Media, 2008) feature some of the 

finest musicians in the region, as well as the inventive arrangements and compositions of Vezinho. “This band COOKS!...The album is 

a joy…this high-octane big band delivers a ‘blow your socks off,’ power-infused performance…” are some of the many accolades 

from the critics. The group’s standing-room-only performance at Cape Bank Jazz@thePoint 2008 was one of the highlights of the 

festival. Their 2010 performance is sure to give listeners more of the same. 

Sharon Sable Quintet 8:30 – 11:30 PM at Gregory’s Bar and Restaurant, 900 Shore Rd. 

Sharon Sable - vocals, E. Shawn Qaissaunee - guitar & keyboard, Andy Lalasis - bass, Bob Meashey - trumpet & flugelhorn, Paul Jost - 

drums 

At her young age, Sharon Sable is already a veteran of the music business. She has recorded with Babyface, Boyz II Men, Pink and 

other international pop stars. Born and raised in Pomona, NJ, Sharon moved to Atlanta at age 16, where she landed her first recording 

contract, with LaFace Records, as part of the R&B trio, Choice. Sharon’s love of melody, and the music of artists such as Shirley Horn, 

Chet Baker and Antonio Carlos Jobim led her to explore what she calls “the inexplicable beauty that is jazz.” Sharon has enjoyed 

great success over the past few years, performing regularly with some of the area’s finest musicians, while developing a style all her 

own. She has earned a loyal and enthusiastic following of listeners who appreciate her enchanting interpretations of timeless jazz, 

bossa nova, soul and blues. 

Friday, March 12, 2010 

Barry Miles/Terry Silverlight Quartet sets starting at 8 and 10 PM @ Sandi Pointe Restaurant (formerly Mac’s), 908 Shore Rd. 

Barry Miles - piano, Terry Silverlight - drums, David Mann - saxophone, Paul Nowinski – bass 

Barry Miles and Terry Silverlight (who are brothers, by the way) bring their all-star quartet to Somers Point for a performance that 

will include original compositions as well as their interpretations of classic and contemporary standards. Barry Miles has been a 

leading figure on the jazz scene for many years. He has released numerous recordings as a leader, including the recently re-

released White Heat (Mainstream), Scatbird (Mainstream), and Skytrain (RCA). Early in his career he had the opportunity to per-

form with many jazz greats, such as Woody Herman, Cannonball Adderley, Lester Young, Coleman Hawkins, Billie Holiday, and 

John Coltrane. Members of his ensembles have included Woody Shaw, Eddie Gomez, Pat Martino, Ron Carter, Al Di Meola, John 

Abercrombie, and Lew Tabackin. Terry Silverlight has played on gold and platinum recordings by a number of artists, including 

George Benson, Mel Torme, and Phil Woods. He has composed, produced, and arranged hundreds of pieces for network TV 

shows, films, and artists including Nancy Wilson and Les McCann. Terry has also released three solo artist CDs, (Diamond in the 

Riff  is the latest) in which he produced, arranged and composed all the music. These recordings feature performances by Will 

Lee, Paul Shaffer, Edgar Winter, Hiram Bullock, Lew Soloff, Barry Miles, and Chuck Loeb. 

Jim Snidero Quartet sets starting at 8 and 10 PM @ Greate Bay Country Club, 901 Mays Landing Rd. 

Jim Snidero - alto saxophone, Peter Bernstein - guitar, Billy Drummond - drums, Paul Gill - bass 

Hailed as an “alto sax virtuoso” and “master musician” by Downbeat Magazine, Jim Snidero has been a highly-respected bandleader 

and recording artist for over a quarter century. Since making his first recording as a leader - On Time (Toshiba/EMI) in 1984, Snidero 

has contributed to the art form with a remarkably diverse set of recordings (15 to date) on both major and indie labels. His recording 

Strings (Milestone), in which Snidero both composed and arranged for string orchestra, has been called a “masterpiece” by the Phila-

delphia Weekly, San Francisco Guardian, Swing Journal and Jazz Life magazine, among others. As a sideman, he has recorded and/or 

performed with some of the most important names in jazz, including The Mingus Big Band, Frank Wess, Eddie Palmieri, Toshiko Akiyo-

shi, Maria Schneider, Frank Sinatra, Tony Bennett, and Billy Higgins. As a touring bandleader and recording artist, Snidero’s sidemen  

Lineup Set for Cape Bank Jazz@thePoint 2010 
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read as a who’s who on the current jazz scene: Tom Harrell, Billy Hart, Mulgrew Miller, Kenny Kirkland, Benny Green, Louis Hayes, Jeff 

“Tain” Watts, Peter Washington, Eric Alexander, and Kenny Washington, to name a few. 

Hassan Abdullah Quintet sets starting at 9 and 11 PM @ Gregory’s Bar and Restaurant, 900 Shore Rd. 

Hassan Abdullah - tenor saxophone, Joe Breidenstine - trumpet, Rick Germanson - piano, Phil Palombi - bass, Bob Shomo - drums 

As the leader of his own group, and as a side man, tenor saxophonist Hassan Abdullah has opened for Stanley Turrentine, Mulgrew 

Miller and Louis Hayes, among others. His area performances include the Chicken Bone Beach Concert Series, the Cape May Jazz Fes-

tival, the Somers Point Jazz Society Winter Jazz Series, and the Atlantic City Free Public Library Jazz Concert Series. Hassan has also 

performed with the Cecil Taylor Big Band, including a concert at Carnegie Hall. As a jazz historian, educator and musicologist, Hassan 

is the founder of the Jazz Historical Legacy Foundation, which focuses on preserving the historical and cultural tradition of jazz. His 

concert/presentation series Exploring And Appreciating The Creative World Of Jazz offers an in-depth overview of jazz’s evolution and 

development. While Hassan’s creative expression covers an eclectic range of musical genres, his main focus is the hard-bop jazz of 

Dexter Gordon, John Coltrane, Hank Mobley, Sonny Rollins, Johnny Griffin, and Sonny Stitt.  

Saturday, March 13, 2010 

Conrad Herwig Septet – The Latin Side All-Star Band sets starting at 8 and 10 PM @ Sandi Pointe Restaurant (formerly 

Mac’s), 908 Shore Rd. 

Conrad Herwig - trombone, Craig Handy - saxophones/flute, Mike Rodriguez - trumpet, Bill O'Connell - piano, Ruben Rodriguez - bass, 

Robby Ameen - drums, Pedro Martinez - congas/vocals/percussion 

New York-based jazz trombonist, composer, arranger and educator Conrad Herwig has recorded 18 albums as a leader. Among his 

more recent releases are the just-GRAMMY®-nominated Latin Side of Wayne Shorter (Half Note, 2008), and Another Kind of Blue—The 

Latin Side of Miles Davis (Half Note, 2005), which also received a GRAMMY® nomination. In addition to co-leading the Latin Side All-

Star Band project, Herwig continues to release a steady flow of recordings under his own name. His most recent releases for the Criss 

Cross label include Land of Shadow, Hieroglyphica, Unseen Universe, Osteology and Heart of Darkness (4½ stars in Downbeat Maga-

zine). The unbridled success of the Latin Side All-Star Band project spurred a number of performances at international festivals includ-

ing North Sea (Holland), Paris (France), San Javier (Spain), and Red Sea (Israel) as well as U.S.festivals in Chicago, Detroit, Boston, 

Saratoga, Litchfield (CT), Rochester and San Francisco. In constant demand as a sideman, the trombonist’s credits include the late Joe 

Henderson’s sextet, Tom Harrell's Septet and Big Band and the Joe Lovano Nonet. In addition, the gifted musician has also been a 

regular member – often serving as musical director – of the Mingus Big Band. Herwig is an alumnus of North Texas State University in 

Denton, Texas, and is currently Professor of Jazz Trombone, Jazz Improvisation and Jazz Composition/Arrangement at Rutgers, the 

State University of New Jersey. 

Bob DeVos Quartet sets starting at 8 and 10 PM @ Greate Bay Country Club, 901 Mays Landing Rd. 

Bob DeVos - Guitar, Ralph Bowen - tenor saxophone, Dan Kostelnik - organ, Steve Johns - drums 

Bob Devos is critically hailed as “a brilliant knowing bebop player, a master with a sound to die for--rich, full, deep, positive, round and 

warm.” He is known for his innovative work with a who’s who of jazz legends both in and outside of the Hammond B3 organ genre . 

These legends include Richard “Groove” Holmes, Sonny Stitt, Jimmy McGriff, Hank Crawford, and the Charles Earland Band with Eric 

Alexander, as well as the modern organ greats Dr. Lonnie Smith and Joey DeFrancesco. Bob’s group thrills audiences nationwide  with 

tight-knit performances of jazz standards, R&B, ballads, and Bob’s own hip compositions and arrangements. His recent release Play-

ing for Keeps (High Note/Savant Records) and his previous CD, Shifting Sands were in the top ten nationwide jazz radio airplay charts 

for 46 weeks, as well as on many Top CDs of the Year lists.  His new CD will be released (High Note/Savant) later this year. 

MONKadelphia sets starting at 9 and 11 PM @ Gregory’s Bar and Restaurant, 900 Shore Rd. 

Tony Miceli - vibes, Tom Lawton - piano, Chris Farr - tenor and soprano saxophone, Micah Jones - bass, Jim Miller - drums 

MONKadelphia is a group of Philadelphia musicians who have dedicated themselves to studying and playing the music of Thelonius 

Monk. Although they came together strictly as a rehearsal band more than a decade ago, MONKadelphia began playing gigs, and in 

2000, the band released an eponymous CD (Deambox Media) from a 1999 live concert. MONKadelphia’s organic group chemistry, 

combined with the rich source material, provides them with opportunities to endlessly explore Monk's intriguing musical architec-

ture. Saxophonist, composer and educator Dave Liebman has said of the group, “MONKadelphia puts a spin on the music while re-

specting its integrity and sustaining the underlying humor and passion which marks this amazing repertoire.” The group’s new studio 

recording, Crepuscular, will be released later this year. 

                            Continued next page 
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Sunday, March 14, 2010 

KJ Denhert and the NY Unit sets starting at 4 and 6 PM @ Sandi Pointe Restaurant (formerly Mac’s), 908 Shore Rd. 

KJ Denhert - guitar & vocals, Manu Koch - keyboard, Mamadou Ba - bass, Ray Levier - drums, Aaron Heick - saxophone  

KJ Denhert has been making audiences laugh, dance and cry for over three decades. Her special blend of urban folk and jazz has 

earned her three Independent Music Awards and in 2009, she was named as one of Jazz.com’s top female vocalists. She has ap-

peared at scores of festivals and since 1998 has performed regularly at The 55 Bar in NYC and The Baz Bar in St. Barth’s. In addition, 

she recently completed seven consecutive residencies at the prestigious Umbria Jazz Festival in Italy. KJ performs solo, duo and with 

her full band. She is currently working on a collection of jazz standards in duo and small combo formats and has self-produced her 

eight releases. Consistently praised for her pathos, originality and impeccable musicianship, KJ is one of a kind and not to be missed. 

Grant Stewart Quartet sets starting at 2 and 4 PM @ Greate Bay Country Club, 901 Mays Landing Rd. 

Grant Stewart - tenor saxophone, Peter Bernstein - guitar, Joel Forbes - bass, Phillip Stewart - drums 

Born in Toronto, Canada on June 4, 1971, tenor saxophonist Grant Stewart was exposed to the music of Charlie Parker, Wardell Gray 

and Coleman Hawkins at an early age. He began playing the alto sax at age 10, switched to tenor sax at age 17, and was soon playing 

with such master saxophonists as Pat Labarbara and Bob Mover. Since moving to New York City at the age of 19, Stewart has studied 

with such masters as Donald Byrd, Barry Harris, and Joe Lovano, and performed with Curtis Fuller, John Hendricks, Clark Terry, Etta 

Jones, Bill Charlap, Frank Gant, Dan Barret, Bob Mover, Brad Mehldau, Russell Malone, Larry Goldings, Peter Bernstein, Jimmy Cobb, 

and countless others. Stewart has eight recordings as a leader, two as a co-leader with fellow tenor saxophonist Eric Alexander on 

the Criss Cross label, and has performed on many others recordings as a sideman. His latest releases are The Shadow of Your Smile 

(Birds Records, Japan), In the Still of the Night (Sharp Nine Records), and Young at Heart (Sharp Nine Records). 

Rick Germanson Trio sets starting at 2 and 4 PM @ Gregory’s Bar and Restaurant, 900 Shore Rd. 

Rick Germanson - piano, Dwayne Burno - bass,  Jason Brown – drums 

Rick Germanson has been an in-demand pianist on the New York City jazz scene for more than a decade. Born in 1972, he left his na-

tive Milwaukee, Wisconsin on the heels of winning the Grand Prize at The American Pianists Association Jazz Piano Competition in 

1996. Rick has released three recordings as a leader –Heights (Fresh Sound New Talent, 2003), You Tell Me (Fresh Sound New Talent, 

2005), and Off The Cuff (Owl Records). He has also performed as a sideman on numerous recordings, with some of the top musicians 

in jazz. Rick has toured with the Cannonball Legacy Band and Pat Martino, and performed at jazz festivals throughout the world jazz 

artists including Elvin Jones, Regina Carter, Tom Harrell, Slide Hampton, Frank Morgan, and Eric Alexander. In 2004 he was chosen as 

Best of New Talent by All About Jazz NYC.  

Keepers of the Flame 
By Jim Bonar 

This column is dedicated to all of the work-

ing jazz musicians who play regularly in 

New Jersey and keep the jazz flame burn-

ing for those of us who love the music. We 

hope to visit regularly with some of the 

best musicians out there today and give 

you a chance to meet them if you haven’t 

yet, or think about them if you haven’t for 

awhile. The title of this column is from one 

of my favorite Richie Cole albums and to 

me describes the deep pride these artists 

feel to be a part of the jazz tradition. 

I am so happy to present our first Keeper 

of the Flame, guitarist Bob DeVos. Bob 

offers music for the mind, body, and soul, 

as far as I’m concerned. He acquired a deep 

knowledge of the soul jazz movement on 

the bandstand in organ groups led by  

Trudy Pitts, Richard "Groove" 

Holmes (featuring saxophone leg-

end Sonny Stitt), and Jimmy 

McGriff and Hank Crawford’s 

group. He later toured and re-

corded extensively with organist 

Charles "The Mighty Burner" Ear-

land’s group that included Eric 

Alexander and Jim Rotondi. These 

experiences gave Bob an intimate 

knowledge of the jazz standard 

songbook and a bottomless bag of 

tricks, hooks, and fills from which 

to draw. DeVos is not a blues gui-

tarist—he plays a wide variety of 

mainstream, straight ahead jazz. 

But the deep blues feeling is never 

far away, no matter what Bob is 

playing at the time. 
Bob DeVos (photo credit: Andy Foster) Cont’d next page 
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Had Bob DeVos been satisfied to restrict 

his activity to laying down those tasty 

grooves and bluesy fills forever, his contri-

bution to the jazz scene would still have 

been significant. His two latest CDs, how-

ever, while maintaining the feel of the 

best of the soul jazz groups listed above, 

exhibit Bob’s ambition as a composer and 

bandleader. His 2006 CD Shifting Sands on 

Savant was in the top twenty on Jazz-

Week's National Airplay Chart for 28 

weeks and on many Top Ten jazz CDs of 

2006 and a WBGO-FM Jazz Radio "Play of 

the Month" (‘BGO is out of Newark, but 

you night owls can listen to it overnight 

on your local NJN Public Radio network 

affiliate.). Playing For Keeps on Savant was 

released in late October 2007 and rose to 

# 6 on JazzWeek's charts, was in the Top 

Ten for 18 weeks, and was a WBGO "Play 

of the Month" for four months. Both CDs 

feature his working trio with Dan Kostel-

nik on the Hammond B3 organ and Steve 

Johns on drums with tenor sax star Eric 

Alexander joining on some songs. Bob’s 

unique and lyrical compositions are seam-

lessly mixed in with gorgeous ballad stan-

dards (e.g., Coltrane’s “Naima”, “But 

Beautiful”) and hidden gems by jazz’s 

best composers (e.g., Jobim’s “Mojave” 

and Monk’s “Ask Me Now”). 

Finally, I’d like to note Bob DeVos’ connec-

tion to jazz fans in South Jersey. Although 

he is based in North Jersey and frequently 

plays in clubs there and in New York, he 

has played here in Somers Point and vicin-

ity many times. The first time I saw him 

was with organist Vince Seneri and Dave 

Valentin at Jazz@thePoint 2006. He was a 

featured guest with tenor sax man Boot-

sie Barnes at Cape May Jazz in the spring 

2007 Wes Montgomery tribute. Bob came 

down with Dan Kostelnik and Steve Johns 

for the SPJS summer series in June 2007 

and he led a quartet with this working trio 

plus sax veteran Jed Levy at 

Jazz@thePoint 2008. He also was a fre-

quent featured guest with drum-

mer/bandleader Tony Day’s group for con-

certs in the Atlantic City area. 

I thought it would be interesting if in this 

column I could have e-mail chats with the 

featured musicians about recordings that 

affected them when they were young and 

also to find out the kinds of recordings 

they are listening to right now. 

Jim: What was the first record you ever 

bought or owned? 

Bob: My older brother had a big record 

collection and I did not buy any records 

until I started guitar at 12. Then I started 

buying records, classics by then, of things I 

wanted to play. I got Bill Doggett’s Honky 

Tonk, and learned it right away. I was tear-

ing through material and playing profes-

sionally before I was 13. Years later, in 1991, 

I played with Jimmy McGriff, Jack MacDuff, 

Rhoda Scott and Doggett at an organ sum-

mit in Newark. Doggett called to talk with 

me before the gig and I said, “I already 

know the question you are going to ask me 

and the answer is yes.” Of course he 

wanted to know if I knew the Billy Butler 

solo from Honky Tonk note for note. I told 

him that it was one of the first solos I ever 

learned. He liked that answer, and re-

sponded, “You’ll do just fine.” I was also 

learning standards from my parents’ Sina-

tra records. 

Jim: What were the first records that 

turned you on to jazz? 

Bob: I was in a rhythm and blues band in 

high school, we played a lot of local places 

and toured too. We were all way underage. 

The organ player had some Jimmy Smith 

records and I liked Kenny Burrell's guitar 

sound. I bought Burrell's Guitar Forms and 

then his Midnight Blue with Stanley Turren-

tine on tenor. Sometime in the early 1990s--

I had been the guitarist for the Jimmy 

McGriff-Hank Crawford Quartet since the 

late 1980s-- we played a series of perform-

ances with Turrentine. I remember think-

ing, “this man was on the first jazz record I 

ever bought...”  

Guitar Forms had great arrangements by Gil 

Evans and the great Elvin Jones was on 

drums. I learned from the liner notes that 

Gil Evans had collaborated with Miles 

Davis, so I bought Sketches of Spain. Those 

notes said that Elvin played in John Col-

trane’s Quartet so I got My Favorite Things. 

I will add that Elvin Jones’s sound with 

Larry Young on organ and Grant Green on 

guitar is an inspiration for my trio.  

I analyzed the writing and arranging on 

these records and transcribed all the so-

los, especially Davis’s and Coltrane’s. I 

have always had a hornlike approach to 

guitar. They and Wayne Shorter as well as 

some classical musicians are always in 

deep background when I compose and 

arrange.  

Jim: What are you listening to this week? 

Bob: This week I was listening to Cool 

Struttin' by Sonny Clark, Wayne Shorter's 

Adam's Apple, classical pianist Maurizio 

Pollini playing Debussy and Chopin's Prel-

udes, Bill Evans' Live at the Vanguard and 

Lee Morgan's The Procrastinator.  

Jim: Do you have any upcoming projects 

or gigs you want to tell us about? 

Bob: I have been composing and arrang-

ing for my next CD which will be released 

in 2010. As for upcoming gigs, I strongly 

support the First Night programs and am 

bringing in organist Akiko Tsuruga and 

drummer Steve Johns to First Night Mont-

clair on December 31st. At the end of Janu-

ary I have a weekend as part of Jim Ro-

tondi’s tribute to Ray Charles in Baltimore 

with Eric Alexander, Mike LeDonne and 

Joe Farnsworth, all good friends and long-

time musical collaborators. Jim, Eric and I 

were part of my great friend Charles Ear-

land’s band in the 1990s. I celebrate my 

Ground Hog Day birthday two days later 

on Thursday Feb. 4 at the Kitano Jazz 

Room, a gorgeous space in NYC. I will 

probably do with piano, bass and drums 

and explore certain material I don’t do 

with my organ trio. I am really happy to 

return to the Somers Point Jazz Festival. 

The audiences at Somers Point are very 

knowledgeable and enthusiastic. That will 

be with my regular organ trio, Dan Kostel-

nik and Steve Johns and guest tenor great 

Ralph Bowen; Ralph and I really like play-

ing together. 

Many thanks to Bob DeVos for taking out 

some time to spend with us. If you’d like 

to find out more about him and what he’s 

up to, he has a very informative Web site 

at http://www.bobdevosjazzguitar.com/. 

And remember, Bob will be at 

Jazz@thePoint in March. I know there’s a 

schedule packed with great jazz, but 

make it a point to stop by and check him 

out. 

http://www.bobdevosjazzguitar.com/
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Sittin’ In 

Special Guest Columnist, Sandra Warren 

Bobby Charles Remembered 

 

If you’ve ever tapped your toe to “Walkin’ 

to New Orleans”, or sung a line from “See 

You Later, Alligator”, you’ve celebrated 

the life of Bobby Charles. 

This gentle, reserved, prolific songwriter, 

singer, humanitarian, and environmental-

ist who wrote these familiar tunes and so 

many more, died the morning of January 

14, 2010.  This happened a little over five 

weeks before his 72nd birthday on Febru-

ary 21, and the February 23rd release date 

of his new CD, Timeless, co-produced with 

his beloved friend and writing partner, 

Mac Rebennack, a.k.a. Dr. John. 

It’s full of new songs and dedicated to 

Fats Domino.  Bobby was looking forward 

to writing for Mac’s next CD, too.  He 

once said, “…when I get around 

Mac…I’m in my world”. 

Last spring, in a column I wrote about the 

Wetlands Institute, I quoted from a song 

they composed together, “Save Our Wet-

lands”.  Bobby sent thanks back to me via  

Mac.  It was fun sending messages that 

way.  I’m sorry my last few never got to 

Bobby in the flesh.  But here they are 

going out to his spirit:  “I know people 

call you a recluse, but I figured one fine 

day we’d jointly celebrate our Pisces 

birthdays with our favorite Scorpio.  This 

year, I’ll be playing your Timeless CD on 

my February 23rd  birthday…I told Mac 

that Fats Domino was my Daddy’s favor-

ite singer and “Walkin’ to New Orleans” 

was his favorite song.  Mac thought 

you’d like to know that.  He was going to 

tell you…Finally, you’re mentioned in Art 

Blakey Cookin’ and Jammin’, my nearly 

finished memoir of life with Art.”  Now 

you’ll have another mention, one I never 

wanted or anticipated—a posthumous 

dedication. 

So Bobby, from one Pisces to another, 

I’m going to close this personal tribute 

with some lines from “Clean Water”, but 

you and I know my homage to you will 

be never-ending.  God bless your beauti-

ful soul. 

“Clean Water” 

(written by Bobby Charles, recorded by 

Mac Rebennack, a.k.a. Dr. John, and the 

Lower 911 on the CD Sippiana Hericane 

Clean all the waters in the world… 

Clean, clear water 

Pure, clear, clean water 

Let’s all lend a hand; Save our land 

Clean all the waters in the world. 

Amen, Bobby, Amen. 

Editors’ Note:  Sandra (Sandy) Warren is a 

freelance writer, SPJS Member, and long-

time companion of  the late legendary jazz 

drummer, Art Blakey.  She currently resides 

in Atlantic City, NJ. 

A Very Special Night of Music:  The 2nd Annual SPJS Benefit Concert 

SPJS gives a BIG thanks to all who attended the 2nd annual Benefit Concert.  We raised over $3,000 to help us keep Jazz alive in 

Southern New Jersey.  Special thanks  to The George Mesterhazy Trio , Greate Bay Country Club, Ventnor Print, and all of the Silent 

Auction Donors  for your much appreciated contributions!  We couldn’t do it without all of you! 

Bob Shomo 

George Mesterhazy 

Tim Lekan 


